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The Interpretation Academy Declama- Class in Charities and The Way to Gain
Friends & Keep
Corrections Make
tion Contest.
of Scripture.
Them True.
First Visit.
By Rev. John 0. Foster, D. D.
Number Two.

Next Friday evening, February 10,
the Academy declamation contest will
be held in the Chapel, when the prizes
offered by the faculty will be awarded.
The different candidates have been
corking for the past two months under the supervision, of Miss Ethel N.
(..rowe, professor of public speaking,
arid the various selections to be fen
tiered will conrtitLte a splendid pro
vain.
At the preliminary contest held in
the fall term two representatives were
chosen from each of the four classes,
of the Academy. The contestants are
as follows: Four year, Ingomar
teller, Charles Miller; third year.
Clark Cottrell, Harold Juhlin; second
year, Lora Craig, Paul Hampe; first
year, Pauline Wiles, John Mulford.
It is hoped that a large number of
students will be • present to add enthusiasm to the contest, and to spur
the participants to greater efforts.
Everybody turn out and add to the
gaiety of the occasion.

The Antithesis.
One thing, expressions, clauses,
phra - es or words set over against another in such a way as to make contrasting ideas conspicuous.
The rule in regard to Antithesis is
to express the . contrasted ideas in
words o f the same grammatical class,
nouns with nouns, adjectives with adjectives, verbs with verbs, and the order as nearly alike in the contrasting
clauses as possible. It would be hard
to find a longer and more complete example of Antithesis than that given
by Paul 'the Apostle in 2 Corinthian
6: 1-10.
And working together with him we
entreat also that ye receive not the
grace of God in vain (for he saith,
^^--) -11 le fine i henrksncnse
unto thee,
And in a day of salvation did I succor thee:
behold, now is the acceptable time;
behold, now is the day of salvation): LARGEST SCORE THIS SEAgiving no occasion of stumbling in
SON.
anything, that our ministration be not
Last Saturday evening the basketblamed; but in everything commending ourselves, as ministers of God, in ball team of the University of Puget
much patience, in afflictions, in ne- Sound ran up the highest basket-ball
cessities, in distresses, in stripes, in score of this year, when they defeated
imprisonments, in tumults, in labors, the team from Adelphia College at
in watchings, in fastings; in pureness, Seattle by a score of 76 to 14. This
in knowledeg, in longsuffering. in kind- was the most exciting game we have
ness. in the Holy Spirit, in love un- seen played and although tffe Adel.
feigned, in the word of truth, in the phia team put up a god scrap they
power of God; by the armor of right- .were hopelessly outclassed by on;
eousness on the right hand and on ( ys. e.7tt. am work and accurate ball:r t
the left, by glory and dishonor, by , throwing won the game for U. P. S.,
evil report and good report; as de- Case alone made 33 points and Gra1
(Continued on page Two)
(Continued on page Four)
•

tri

On Monday morning at 8 o'clock,
Prof. Cummins' class in Charities and
Corrections made its first visiting
trip. The trip included a visit to the
Parental School, County Jail, City Ja 1,
School for Feeble Minded Childr...n,
and County Hospital in the morning,
and in the afternoon a visit to the
State Hospital tor the Insane at Steilacoom.
A few points ( general interest
might be mentioned. In the County
Jail, Newcombe, the condemned murderer, was pointed out. Other interesting features of this place were ',padded cell, the dark cell, the kitchen,
and the blind stairway leading fr o
the jail to the court room.
In the City Jail, which Prof. Cummins says is one of the lowest type3
of city jails in the Northwest, the conditions were somewhat shocking. The
temperature of the place was very
high and the air foul. Thoups of little animals performed acrobatic stunts
upon the . ledges and walls for the entertainment of those concerned therein. One of the prisoners who did not
care for his breakfast, donated it to
the crowd as a souvenir. Upon investigation it was found to be a half
loaf of bread, cut in two, with a slice
of salt pork between. A pleasing relief after such disagreeable sights was
the visit to the School for Feeble
Minded Childern and the County Hospital. In both these places the utmost cleanliness prevailed.
After a half hour for lunch the party
left for Steilacoom. The Hospital
for the Insane is located on the site
(Continued on page Four)

By Rev. Burwell.

Text: "A man that bath friends
must show himself friendly: and thero
is a friend that sticketh closer than a
brother."—Proverbs 18:24.
We need not dwell upon the beauty
and the importance of friendship.
Without friends we are poor, whatever other possessions we may count
as our own. How may we gain friends
and having them, keep them?
For one thing, never take sides in a
contest. It will be sure to alienate
somebody. If any issue arises, especially any moral issue, balance yourself squarely on the fence and look
neither to the right nor the left. It
is a mistake to express convictions
and worse still to work for them. "Be
all things to all men" and thus make
friends of all men.
In the second place, be a good
"mixer." Use a "hale fellow well met"
style with everybody. Let cordiality
ooze out of ever pore. Give people
the "glad hand." Wear the "smile
that won't come off," and slap people
on the back. (Of course a college
audience will understand all these
classical allusions). Make each person think that he is the very dearest
friend you ever bad or ever will have,
and that his interests are the supreme thing in your life.
Again, make it worth while for peo-

Entertain lavishly. Give expensive gifts. Put people under obligation to you. Let them
see that it is to their advantage to be
(Continued on page Five)
ple to be your friends.

The Maroon
We • have been most fortunate in
having with us a man of Dr. 13u"Edited and Published
well's type—a gentleman, a student
by the
among students, a speaker of unusual
clearness and force, a scholar, a ChiaStudent Body of
tian. In a candid, straight-forward
the University of Puget Sound
manner he appealed to our hearts
Application pending for Entry at the through our intellect. No lurid decep
Bon of deathbed scenes or graveyard
Tacoma Postoffice.
stories were given, no effort to rouse
the emotions for the mere sake of
MAROON STAFF.
arousing emotions, though our emotions were profoundly stirred as we
Editor-in-chief, Samuel Dupertius looked squarely at our obligation's to
Managing Editor, Douglas Boyde our fellowman and our Creator. Ilia
denunciation of sin is clear cu! and
Assistant Managing Editor...
Lawrence Brent fearless. his appeals most tender.
Bus. Mgr., Norman E. Steinbach Some of his addresses in Chapel were
intellectual and spiritual delights.'
First Assistant Editor
...Mamie Conmey With his consent we will publish a few
of them so that our outside readers
Assistants
.Mae Reddish, Rouble Holman may obtain some idea of what we
Intercollegiate Department
heard. One address will be found in
Anabel Walker this issue.
High School Exchanges
Dr. Burwell, you have won your
Maude Walker way into our lives and done us good.
Jokes and Other Funny Things.
As students we shall be better men
...Ralph Weaver and women for your having been with
Academy and Commercial
us. We will remember you long; we
Notes
Andy Storhow bid you God's speed as your return
to your own field of labor. We thank
you for coming. We thank our presiEDITORIAL
dent for bringing you here.

THE MAROON

By the time The Maroon is in the
hands of its readers our week of
prayer will be nearing its end. The
week has gone never to be recalled.
What we have made or failed to make
of it has made an indelible impression
upon our lives. If we have improved
our opportunity, we shall find ourselves stronger men and women; if
not, then to a certain degree we have
weakened ourselves.
The question is very naturally
asked. What reults did you have in
your meetings The question,. while
a perfectly natural one, is very superficial. The results of a week of prayer
in a college can not be reckoned, not
even approximated. Large numbers
moved to open profession of religion
does not always signify desirable results, while a small number of professions need not imply inferior effort nor paucity of results. A great
deal depends upon local conditions.
The good which has been done during
this week is immeasurably great.
Only about seventy of our students
are not members cf some church. As
the meetings progress a good number
of these are making personal decisions
to live a Christian life. The rest of
the students are also gaining much
profit from the splendid addresses of
Dr. Burwell.

OBSERVATIONS.

R. E. R.

LARGEST SCORE THIS SEASON.
dRorce for low these many hour
ham
22. Servis, Graham, Case, Benbut what is that I see festoonlog the
i
extremity of her skirt? No! it can't 1 nadom and Max played on the tears
Le—but, yes, really, it is a petticoat. and certainly showed their superiortier shoes! Surely we are none or' ity over the Ade!phia's. We would
te; too poor but what we can epand a like to see our fellows get up against
little time and energy on our shoes, a pretty fair team to see what they
making them delighted at the unex could really do in a pinch. There is
pected pleasure of our acquaintance no doubt but what our team can outT hey often give shoe strings away. play anything in their own class. An.
The greatest art is simplicity. One other game was played the same even
day I saw one of our girls wearing a ing between the second team of Our
red dress, a black coat, (lined with University and a team from the V.
green), a string of amber bead; and M C. A. The Y. M. team defeated
the scarf (apparently of no 11:30,— our second team 27 to 15. It the U.
v.(-11 you can imagine the effect they P. S. boys had been playing together
would have on strangers. And hair! a greater length of time they would
"'Null said." Is woman afraid of kave made a more even score. The
rats. Their poor little tails are often line-up was as follows.
Y. M. C. A.—Calkins, Jones, .Jahn,
cold for lack of covering. Mayne yon
have not seen all these defects on one Slyter, Sullivan.
U. P. S.—Molford, Robbins, Beck,
&I but see for yourselves that many
of these adoniments and points of bp- Cottrell, Bugge, Pennadom, Ewan.
Another interesting game was played
terest are very much in evidence.
between
the Commercial Girls basketNow I hope no girl will take this
ball
team
and one from the Academy.
personally or what I shall say cf the
Those
on
the
teams were: Academy—
young men. Many times our boa
friends are the ones who tells us oe• Laura Hart, Alice Harnpe, Nellie
faults. It certainly shows they have Brown, Miss Pearne, Miriam Zeller
and Field Miller.
a vital interest in us.
Commercials—Inez Hillis, Hazel MilNow some of our young men! Their
ler, Pauline Wiles, Ruby Nelson,
trousers look as if they had
seen the refining touch of an icon or Blanche Orswell and Ruth Carr.
The game ended with a score of 6 to
a brush broom. Little things often
influence our clothes. I would rather 5 in favor of the Commercial departsee a man wear a sweater ail the ment girls. Miss Hart and Miss Milyear than dirty linen. flow many of er made the scores for the Academy
you have seen that advertisement of Ind Misses Hillis and Orswell for the
Colgate's Dental Cream and have Commercials. For the first game of
joined the army for good health and the season the girls played as interestgood teeth. The breath of some of ing a game as is possible under girls'
our students is enough to oaralize rules. There is enough No. 1 material
yeti and all because of their filthy among the girls for a first rate college
teeth. If our young men cannot af- team.
ford a shave at a barber's, remember
"What aminal" said the Zoology
the "Gillette Safety Razor" o: 6,ny
teacher,
"makes the nearest approach
other kind that will produce the deto man?"
sired effect.
"The flea," timidly ventured the litSome boys—girls as well—se, in to
be investing in real estate and putting tle boy with the red hair.
it away for safe keeping under th;
huger nails. For the-comfort of others
would you just as soon leave it at
I, +me but never remove said property
AMERICAN BANK
is the presence of ladies.
OF TACOMA
Cleanliness is next to godliness.
but above all let us be "kiud one ea
■11111111MINININ•
v and another." A sneer is the worst
ASSETS
h ern of ill manners; a smile will w
$1,500,000.00
its way into the darkest corner. pe.
SOLICITS
us never get too interested in our
YOUR
I own work so that we can not lend a
BANKING
helping hand. In everything let us
BUSINESS
be imitators of God - and I am sure
4'; on Savings
the opteler. some people now seem to
1•11•11111111!MiRMIIM
have concerning us will change for

This last week "Our University"
was visited by two people from a
sister school. Prompted by selfish
motives I did my best, while showing
them through our buildings, to make
them think we had the better school.
Tut can you imagine my surprise when
the young men said to me, "Maybe 1
have not seen your best students but
I confess I do not like the looks of
those I have seen." Very few strangers can see into our hearts. Never
have I met a body of people who have
loftier ideals or more noble purposes
than our students at Puget Sound.
But there are a few careless ones
alio forget that the good name of the
school may rest on them. We each
one must bear our own share of responsibility and if we can help others
to see their share, I feel it should be
done. I have the highest respect and
indeed, I honor the man or woman
who is working almost to the limit.
in order to get an education. Batt
carelessness and slovenly habits ace
never—never excusable.
Here comes a girl. Her collar and
waist have but one connecting link
and her waist and skirt have had a the better.

SCANDINAVIAN

955 COMMERCE STREET

The Maroon
A man was nailing a card on a billboard, and in the process he drtive a
tack through the letter "T" in Boston.
Another man who was passitit;* by,
stopped and said: "Don't you tmow•that
putting tacks on tea in Bosionewas
the cause of a lot of trouble up there
once?"

THE INFLUENCE OF OUR UNIVERSITY IN GIG HARBOR.

In the year of 1910 Ernest Mathews
graduatel from the University of
Puget Sound and accepted the charge
of the Gig Harbor Methodist church.
Gig Harbor is one of a number of
natural landlocked harbors in the
Love, you'll find is no joke. It keeps Puget Sound district, situated across
both your heart and your pocketbook the Narrows from Point Defiance in
Pierce county, about eight miles from
broke.
Tacohns.

IT WON'T LEAK

The natural beauty of Gig Harbor,
with the tree-clad hills, its placid
MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE wattrs, the Narrows, Tacoma and her
beautiful mountain to the east, is magFOUNTAIN PEN
nificent, and here truly can it be said,
"every prlspect pleases."
Chas. W. Blanpied, Agent
Prof. W. S. Davis has said that "In
the spacious suburbs of our cities are
REYNOLDS & COFFMAN
being brought together the best features of both the city and county
Props.
life. From both the city and the
country for social, industrial and
For a proficient line of Tonsorial economic reasons, a shifting of population to the outer rim of the cities
work
is taking place. Of these suburbs,
.31
none is more fortunately or more
beautifully situated than Gig Harbor.
One is never at a loss when
The Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
he drops in the
Sound railroad delivers freight at Gig
og .31
Harbor and expects to run a ferry
across to this p' 3 and continue their
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
railroad across to Bremerton.

..,st
Sixth Avenue and Prospect

Theatre Cafe
& Bakery
914 South C St.

A good place to eat.

,4

‘

Bread and Pastry.
Our Own Baking.
Try Our Homemade Bread, 5c
Loaf, or Six for 25c.

J. W. LAMBERTON,
Proprietor.

Sandspit at Entrance of Harbor

Methodist Ep.scoal Church

It is due to Mr. Mathews' efforts
that an interesting booklet has been
gotten out describing the church and
school advantages of this beautiful
spot along with its many other resources. Mr. Mathews has aided in
the development of Gig Harbor and
has materially added to the spiritual
uplift of the community.

Little Willie—"Sister must be able
to see in the dark."
Mother—"What makes you think
so?"
Little Willie—"Because, last night
when she and John were sitting in
the parlor with the light out I heard
Per her say, 'Why John, you haven't
shaved today.'"

School at Gig Harbor

The poetical young man with the
soulful eyes was walking with his mat-

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GLEANING AND PRESSING
The Royal Dye Works

The School at the Head of the Bay

ter of fact brother by the brookside.
"Yes," answered his brother, "and
"How the stream tosses in its slum- you would, too, if your bed was full of
PHONES: Main 1324; A 2186 ber!" he exclaimed.
stones."—Ex.

C. S. SMITH, Prop.
2006 6th Ave., Opposite U. P. S.

-

The Maroon
weapons of war persihed!
Let my tongue cleave to the row
He addressed the absent, as though of my mouth,
they were present. Sometimes inaniIf I remember thee not;
mate things are addressed as though
If I perfer not Jerusalem
they could hear, verses 21-22.
Above my chief joy.
Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be
no dew nor rain upon you, neither CLASS IN CHARITIES AND COR
fields offerings: For there the shield
RECTIONS MAKE FIRST VISIT.
of the mighty was vilely castaway, of the old Fort Steilacoom which w
And again this beautiful Antithesis the shield of Saul, not anointed with used during the Indian' troubles it ,
of personal experience found in 2 oil. From the blood of the slain, from pioneer days. The old barracks are in
the fat of the mighty, the bow of the last stage3 of decay but the officor•;
Corinthians 4: 7-12.
But we have this treasure in earthen Jonathan turned not back, and the headquarters are now used as home'
for the attendants. The house wh:e:t
vessels, that the exceeding greatness sword of Saul returned not empty.
And
here
is
another
beautiful
exv,as Grants' headquarters was point,
of the power may be of God, and not
pression
in
the
words
of
an
apostrophe
out.
from ourselves; we are pressed on
found
in
Psa.
84:
1
How
amiable
are
Aside from the visit to the instituevery side, yet not straitened; perthy
tabernacles,
0
Lord
of
host,
etc.
ion
itself, a number of the party took
plexed, yet not unto despair; pursued,
Personification
and
apostrophe
often
a
little
jaunt through the woods to
yet not forsaken; smitten down, yet
visit
the
but of the King of the Redgo
together;
but
they
can
be
distinnot destroyed; always bearing about
in the body the dying of Jesus, that guished. Here is one where both are men. One of the patients of the ho:-pital calls himself by this title anon
the life also of Jesus may be manifest- united in the same, Jer. 47: 6-7.
0 thou sword of Jehovah, how long has constructed a house of logs sur
ed in our body. For we woh live are
always delivered unto death for Jesus' will it be ere thou be quiet? put up rounded by the most beautiful natural
sake, that the life also of Jesus may thyself into thy scabboard; rest, and scenery. The but is built on the hillbe manifested in our mortal flesh. be still. How canst thou be quiet, side, against the foot of a large stump,
So then death worketh in us, but seeing Jehovah hath given thee a upon which the man has carved many
charge? Aaginst Ashkelon, and against Indian symbols, emblems of fraternal
life in you.
It can be truthfully said, the Bible the sea-shore, there hath he appointed orders, skulls, and many other peculiar
and grotesque figures. On every availhas myriads of these wonderful rhe- it.
able place he has painted words and
The
sword
is
personified
but
the
torical expression given for our inphrases
backwards, producing the most
whole
expression
is
an
apostrophe.
struction that the man of God mayByron's
celebrated
apostrophe:
weird
and
fantastic effect that can be
be thoroughly furnished.
"Roll on thou dark blue Ocean roll" imagined. It was worth the trip to
Ji
is not excelled by any poet of his age. see this one spot alone.
Number Three
These expressoins give life and enThe class has planned to make many
The Apostrophe
This means, the turning away from ergy to composition, and make all other visits to nearby institutions, athe real anditory, to address an ab- literature, both sacred and profane, far mong which will be the County poor
farm at Sumner, the Old Soldiers'
sent or imaginary object. There is more attractive and powerful.
No person can fully appreciate the Home at Orting, the various public
not in all history a more pathetic utterance than that of David, when tid- literature of Scripture until its ex- nstitutions in Seattle, Munroe etc. On
ings came that Absalom was slain in pressions are understood, and these next Monday the class will visit the
appear under many heads. They are State School for the Blind, Deaf, 'and
battle. 2 Samuel 18:33:
0 my son Absalom, my son, my son placed in these forms to attract, hold Dumb, at Vancouver, Wash., and on
Absalom! would I had died for thee. our attention and impart divine truths. the way back the State Industrial
It is well if we understood what we School at Chehalis.
0 Absalom, my son, my son!
And that other extended apostrophe read. How life like that conversation
when David received tidings that both between Philip and the Ethiopian
Saul and Jonathan were killed on Mt. unich Acts, 8: 30.
"Do you understand what you are
Gilboa. 2 Samuel 1:23-27:
Saul and Jonathan were lovely and reading ?
We held our regular program TuesWhy, how can I unless some one expleasant in their lives, and in their
day,
January 31, after which was a
death they were not divided: They plains to me?"
short
business meeting. We then proThe apostrophe must not be conwere swifter than eagles, They were
ceeded
to initate our two new memfounded with the eulogy for each one
stronger than lions.
bers,
Miss
Mary Johnston and Miss
Ye daughters of Israel, weep over has a separate sphere, as may be hereOlea
Sands.
We were glad to welSaul, who clothed you in scarlet delic- after explained.
The man who threw off his coat, and come Miss Druse to our rooms again,
ately, who put ornaments of gold upon
said to his conscience and his religion, and enjoyed a friendly little talk from
your apparel.
How are the mighty fallen in the "you lie there on my coat till I lick her. Invitations are out for a Valenmidst of battle! Jonathan is slain up- this rascal who has insulted me and tine party to be given by the Thetas
my religion," pronounced an apostro- for the H. C. S. Society, at the Union thy high places.
I am distressed for thee, my brother phe with some life in it; but the fol- versity house.

THE INTERPRETATION

OF SCRIPTURE.
ceivers, and yet true; as unknown,
and yet well known; as dying, and
behold, we live; as chastened, and
not killed; as sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing; as poor, yet making many
rich; as having nothing, and yet uossessing all things.

npfat0i4itta

.
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An Absolutely Bona
Fide Offer
Come in our store, select any-

thing from our extensive, highgrade stock, tell the man that
waits on you that you saw this
ad in the Maroon and you will be
al'-owed 10 discount on anything
you may purchase.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

ANDREW JOHNSON
SHOE COMPANY
Corner 11th and Tacoma Avenue
mice. His girl must have kissed him
good-bye before going home for Sunday, or else he had received a check
rcm home, for he could scarcely contain himself for joy; so to relieve his
soul, he hied to the telephone and
calling one of Tacoma's most prominent preachers, he asked: "Is this the
Owl saloon?" On being ihformed that
It wasn't, he called up the Eugene
grocery and inquired if it was Hoska's
morgue. "Certainly not," so he called
a downtown saloon and asked for
the president of the Prohibition
League. He was regretfully informed
that the person in question had only
a few minutes before been arrested
for being Drunk and Disorderly, and
had just left for the city bastile on
the "Joy wagon." He then informed
the girl's dormitory that Carsten's
Packing Co. wished to know if they
had any hens for sale. The answer
evidently satisfied him for he ceased
his search for amusement, and began
to peruse a Deaconess tract.

Man is like a kerosene lamp,
He isn't particularly bright,
Jonathan: very pleasant hast thou lowing is far more dignified and exLast Saturday afternoon, one of our He's often turned down,
been unto me; Thy love to me was pressive. Psa. 37:5-6.,
teioved students was possessed with Usually smokes, and
If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem,
wonderful, passing the love of women.
Frequently goes out at night.—Ex.
Let my right hand forget her skill. an extraordinary amount of exuberHow are the mighty fallen, and the

The Maroon
A. Boucher, President.
W. B. Swain, Sec'y-Treas.
A. Bruce, Vice-Pres

PACIFIC FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Agents forshrdluetaoinshrdluaoidlu
Agents for
CARBON HILL WINGATE COAL,
Lump and Furnace.

THE WAY TO GAIN FRIENDS

Llie very nerve of friendship will be,
cut.
Be loyal to the best that is In a
your friends. Such a course as this
ill attract any number of friends and friend. Genuine kindly criticism is a
11 , dd them—as long as your money good thing and ought to be prized by
holds out. the one receiving it. "Faithful are
Why are you smiling Somehow or the wounds of a friend." But it is deliother, these advices don't seem to ap- cate business and ought to be used
peal to you. Yet this is the kind of sparingly. At a certain university it
advice that many people give either was the Sunday afternoon recreation
by their words or more often by their of a group of girl friends to get todeeds. It is the advice of the politi- gether and relentless tell one another
clan, many times on the eve of dee- of her faults. It grew into a morbid
tion. It is the advice of the society habit and was not especially profitable.
leader who thinks that lavish enter- For some strange reason the FAULT
tainment can attract real and perma- FINDING CLUB didn't thrive, and
nent friends to herself. It is the ad _finally came to a dismal end. There
AND KEEP THEM

We also handle Renton and Mendota
Coal, Forest and Mill Block Wood,
Slabs, Sawdust, etc.
Coal and Forest Wood Yard, 21st and
Sts. Phone Main 610, Home A-2619.
Mill Wood Yards, Old Tacoma Mill.
shone Main 619, A-2614. Danaher Mill,
vice of the rich son who eems to think i is good and bad in everyone and the
Phone Main 596.
that his wealth and reckless expendi- thing to do is to look for and expect
tures with and for boon companions the best of which one is capable. Such
a faith in a friend will often inspire
JESSE C. POYNS
will make them his friends.
It is all a mistake. The things done him to try to live up to your belief in
Dealer in
are usually from selfish motives, and him, mistaken or exaggerated though
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES. usually the "friends" made in these he may realize it to be.

TEAS, COFFEES,
BUTTER, EGGS

Finally, give yourselves to real
ways are no friends at all. The political candidate forgets you as soon as friends with genuine abandon. There
election is past and his supporters is no place in real deep friendship for
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
grow disgusted with him. The satel- prudent calculation, for a counting of
lites of the society leader melt away the cost. You should not give expectWe solicit your trade and give like morning frost before the sun when ing to receive in return. The abandon
you prompt service.
their adorable idol loses her money of the woman who broke the jar of
and can no longer sumptuosly enter- spikenard and poured it over the
Phones: Main 362; A-1892
fain. The boon emu -anions of the Saviour's feet is the rightful attitude
rich young man disappear with start- of a true friend. It is true here that
3002 Sixth Avenue&
ling rapidity when he is cut off from "whosoever loseth his life shall find
it."
Washington his allowance.
'Tacoma,
Approximately, there are three cirBut if these are superficial and
cles
of friendship. There is the large
false advices, how may real friends
circle
of those with whom we are not
be made and retained. Here are three
very
intimate
and yet whose lives
reliable advices. Be genuine with
touch
ours
in
some
place and to whom
them. Don't pretend to one person
we
have
a
real,
though
limited, feeling
that you are his friend and then to
Silverware, Cutlery, Safety
is another
his enemy make it appear that you of friendliness. There
Razors
care nothing for him. If you are hi smaller circle with whom we are more

General Hardware

RIGHT PRICES
and a
SQUARE DEAL
L. A. METSKER,
Proprietor

friend let the world know it if it will: intimate, that numbers possible twenif you are not, make no pretense er ty-five or fifty, or even as many as
friendship. Even if he does not soon seventy-five. There is still another
receive actual proof of your dissinm group, the "inner circle," very much
lation he will feel your unreality and

Washington hardware
Company

2807 6th Ave.

Phone 4331

" A

Dealers in
THE REX QUICK SHOE
REPAIR CO.
est ,4
J. B. AUSTIN, Prop.
4

el

766 South C
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smaller in number, to be counted probably on the fingers of both, or very
likely, of one hand. These are the
few to whom we turn in hours of deepest sorrow, of darkest calamity, of
:special need of any kind.
Nevertheless, there are hours and
experiences in life when even the
members of this "inner circle" are
inadequate for our comfort, our encouragement, or our strength. "There
is a friend that sticketh closer than
a brother." Probably the wise man
who wrote this had reference to some
human friend, other than a blood relation, but the words have come to us
to signify the Divine Friend, the Saviour of mankind. Jesus of Nazareth,
the Friend of Sinners. To His we
turn in those darkest hours when even
the Mendel of the "inner circle" cannot comfort, encourage or give light
in the darkening shadows that fall
across our souls. Jesus never fails
one who looks to him for help. He is
the Friend who is presented to you
today.
"What did you name your baby?"
"Well, at first she was as good as
gold—never whimpered, and we called
her Serena."
"Well?"
"Well, since she began crying all
night with teething, we changed ner
name to Tuscarora."Ex.

WHY WEAR A MISFIT
HAND-ME-DOWN

and pay more, when
we will make you a
Tailor Made for

$ 25.00
that will give you
CLASS AND
DISTINCTION
as a well dressed man?
cs
SEE WHAT WE OFFER

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FOR

STATIONERY

$ 30 & $ 35

PENNANTS

IF YOU ENJOY corteous treatment, give us a trial.

FASHION CRAFT
TAILORS
708 PACIFIC AVENUE

The Maroon
G. R. T.
Frank Jones gave us one of the
most interesting and earnest meetings that we have had this year.
There were only forty-one men there,
but that fact did not seem to check
the interest and benefit of the meeting.
Next Tuesday we will have the biggest treat of the year. Mr. Gummere,
assistant state secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., will give us the fourth Life
Work meeting. The subject will be,
'The Y. M. Secretaryship as a Life
Work." Men, lets try to put seventyfive fellows in that Preacher's room
to hear Mr. Gummere. Let every man
get into the work and make a success
of this meeting.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.
In the Freshmen-Sophomore debate,
at Washington States College, the
Freshmen won.
Indiana University boasts of twenty-one former students and graduate' ,
who landed prominent political places
at the recent election.
Professor Maynard Lee Daggy, head
of the Rhetoric and Oratory department of the University of Washington.
and well known lecturer of the Northwest, handed in his resignation to
the board of regents at its regular
meeting last week. He gave for his
reason the fact that he did not favor
the change of the department of rhetoric and oratory to the department
of public speaking.
The faculty at Wesleyan has abolished hockey from her list of intercollegiate sports.
Over one-half of the Co-eds at the
University of Washington disclosed
their age by registering so as to vote
at the recall election in Seattle.
Fine Gun and Lock Smithing
Repairing
Bicycle
Phones: Home A-2667; Main 3000

E1 PETERSON'S
GUN STORE
GUNS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE, SPORTING
GOODS, GYMNASIUM
AND FOOT-BALL
GOODS
BICYCLE SUPPLIES
YALE MOTOR-CYCLES

1133 C Street

A debate conducted in French
meet on the campus of Ate University
one of the latest plans at Brown Uni- of Washington, by several of the
versity.
smaller high schools, because ribbons
Freshmen at the University of Wis- were given to winners last year, inconsin are not allowed to walk on stead of medals. On account of the
the campus. They are compelled to expense of bringing the athletes to
run from building to building with Seattle, a strenuouc objection was
their caps in their hands.
made by the board of control to givThe total enrollment of the Uni- ing away costly silver and gold medsLIcversity of Oregon up to January 14 *o tne winners. The majority of th'
of the present year is 1,414, exclusive high schools in the state prefer to
of duplicates.
have the meet held in Tacoma. The
Out of the two thousand students of Seattle high schools, however, would
Yale who have taken part in athletic; rather leave the finance end of the
meet alone, and since they carry away
this year only fifty played football.
The University of Oklahoma has a about five-sixths of the honors they
Loan Fund for girls who are worthy fail to see where the Tacoma high or
of assistance in college.
any other, has a right to complain
The experiment of having daily about the rewards.
chapel service at Stanford has prove,1
One of our exchanges has estabto be very successful. The service lished a "Mathematics Club," for the
begins at 8 o'clock and lasts but te . ) j urpose of raising the standard in all
or twelve minutes.
blanches of that study.
There are twenty-five students from
"The Clarion," Salem, Oregon.—A
Washington in McMinnville College,
Rifle Club has just been organized
Oregon.
among the young men of the high
The first college paper was pubschool and promises to become a flourlished at Dartmouth under the nanie
ishing organization. The purpose of
of the "Gazette" in August, 1779.
the club is to promote proficiency In
"The Northwestern University is
rifle practice and to give such instructhe largest and richest Methodist Unition in the use of firearms as will tend
versity in the world and it is the pride
to lessen the accidents resulting front
of all Methodism," says the McKenthe ignorant and careless use of arms..
dee Headlight.
The club will secure an indoor range
in the high school building and will
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
ask to be allowed the use of the stab
'ange for outdoor work.
We have noticed with interest, the
Opportunity has hair in front, behind
owth in clubs and literary societ., s.
she is bald, if you seize her by the foreThe various organizations that ha\ e
lock you may hold her, but if you
everyone. In these we get better acsuffer her to escape not Jupiter himquainted than we could in most any
self can catch her again.—Ex.
other way. And then there are the
Education cannot make a man; canmeetings of the students' association
ot
give him character, or worth. These
and the different classes. Discussions
of the questions that arise from time to must furnish himself. Education
to time help to promote the general an only train him to greater efficiency,
but unless he allows himself to be
interest.
"Is the College Education the Girl's susceptible to its influence, it will fall
Education?" is the subject of a very on barren ground.—Ex
.
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interesting item to be found in "The
JEWELERS
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girls, it will be 'worth your while.
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DEBATING AND ORATORY.

Prof. Walter S. Davis, head of the
History department of Our University, has consented to act as chairman of the evening on the occasion of
t he Freshman-Sophomore debate
v■ hich takes place on February 13, as
604 Sprague Avenue
has already been announced. Prof.
; Davis has made himself a very popuGROCERIES — FRUITS
lar presiding officer for affairs of this
CONFECTIONS AND CIGARS kind, and they committee in charge feel
.4 .4 ,4
fortunate in having secured his servGREEN STAMP HEADQUARTERS ices.

Eugene
Grocery

FOR SIXTH AVE. DISTRICT

Plans are already nearing completion to render this debate unique in
the history of this institution, and it
is hoped to set a standard which suc604 So. Sprague near U. 13 , S.
ceeding classes will have a hard strugele to equal. As this is the first dehate of this kind in the University,
DANISH KID GLOVES
the committee in charge desires that
COST LESS—WEAR LONGER
the best possible showing shall be
K. PETERSON, Importer
made.
DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS ON
SATURDAY
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

TACOMA

1114 K St.

THE DOLLAR GLOVE IS OUR

LEADER

JOHN ROUNAN
Plumbing & Heating
Estimates Furnished

Mr. Daniel Dupertlus, states presi•
dent of the Inter-collegiate Prohibition
Association, and one of our most prominent public speakers, has left here
to register at the Univertity of Washington, where he will enter the Sophomore class. His loss will be keenly

felt, especially in the coming Proldbiin best wishes for his success in his
new surroundings. As he will not be
very far from here, we shall look forward to a frequent number of visits
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
with him among his old friend; in
tion contest, but his friends all join
Our University.
Next Friday evening, February 10,
the Academy Declamatory contest, to We Make Trips to the U. P. S. Every
which reference is made elsewhere in
Dny.
these columns, will take place, and a
large attendance is earnestly desired.
All who attend' will be well repaid for
their time.

Baggage Checked
at your home

A week later, on February 17, the
local Prohibition Oratory contest will
take place in the Chapel. So far only
about half a dozen have signed up, and
the committee in charge urge that
many more as possible sign up. This
is a very important contest, as the
winner will represent us in the state
contest, is is necessary that we get
our best material into the tryouts.
Altogether, the next two weeks
present a full calendar of events in
the field of forensics, and much depends on the extent of student support as to the degree of success which
attends these events.

A full line of plumbing and
heating supplies carried in stock.
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We know that the tailors who
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made them put more money and
time and brains into the production of them than go into any
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other clothes in Aamerica.
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those who saw him at the musical lec- coming slightly bald, have exprersel
1 determination to try a new exectiture on Tuesday night following.
meat to keep the flies from annoyier:
• •
their unprotected "think-boxes." The
ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY NOTES.
Mrs: Henry of Georgetown spent r Mr. Hart comes to us from Tacoma plan consists of tatooing a life s'zed
Sunday at the Ladies' dormitory with High School and has entered the Bot- thawing of a ferocious spider or 0her daughter, Rachel.
' any department. Work is progressing rantula on each of the bald 1; lalca.
Dell Beardsley spent Sunday at very nicely and the students are very Watch for results in the Ladies' Heine
Sumner, his former home, visiting much interested in the study of plant Journal or from Ella Wheeler Wilfriends.
life. We are glad to have Prof. Simp- cox's department in the Sunday rueThe athletes of the University will son Lack and to know she is getting pa.ment.
An elderly gentleman who was evigive "Ye Village Skewl of Long Ago" well and strong again.
The Zoology "sharks" are delving dently a stranger in our City of
in the Chapel some time about March
first. The proceeds will be used far deep into the hidden mysteries of Mya Destiny, stopped a fresh young man
the benefit of the athletic association. Aranaria and since their investigations on Pacific avenue, and said: "Young
Harold McQueen has left the Acad- have begun, they are not so eager to man, I would like very much to go to
emy and is now attending the Tacoma wile the precious hours away by in- Wright park."
The young man remained thoughtful
High.
dulging in clam chowder, nectars, etc.
Dr. Mathews of Seattle delivered a We will study the earth-worm next for a moment and said after due delecture in the First M. E. church c' and we expect to find him a more deli- liberation: "Well, I don't mind your
Everett on Friday evening. Almon cate morsel for light dessert, than the going this once, but you must not ask
Synder, Ethel Geibert and Miss Ruth clam. The snail comes next, but of me to go there again."
course we have been eating them for
Fred: "Say, John, what is the most
Rees of the University attended.
nervous thing in the world ilex•: to a
Miss Ruth Pitts spent Sunday at some time.
girl?"
her home at Orting.
John: "Me—next to a girl."
Several of our students who are beMiss Ruth Wilson, who was a stu-

•

Student Board of Control.

President.... George Tolbert Crockett
Vice ',resident
Mamie Conmey
Secretary
Andy Klebe
Treasurer
Mae Reddish
-Young Men's Christian Association.
CS CS
•
Percy Scott
President
Vice president.... George T. Crockett
Secretary
Andy Klabe
Neil
Jamieson
Treasurer
Young Women's Christian Association.

President
Vice president
Secretary
Treasurer

Marguerite Munro
Bertha Beaman
Florence Reed
Adele Westervelt

Prohibition Club.
.4 .4

Arthur Decker
Arnold Warren
Elizabeth Grieve dent here last term, expects to leave
Clark Cottrell for California next week.
Arthur Hungerford
Miss Ruby Peterson was ill at her
home at Parkland the first of the
Amphictyon Literary Society.
week.
Leshe Gi lit
President
Paul and Mary Hitchcock spent Sac
Ruth Carr day with their parents at their horn.
Vice president
Beulah Mirise en Fox island.
Secretary
Edgar
Morford
Treasurer
The Misses Rinhart, Murietta Kno\.
Paul
frianci)e Anderson and Mr. Bailey accomSergeant-at-arms
Oscar Johnson lI panied Mr. Anderson, the district Ep
Reporter
worth League president, to Pacific.
H. C. S.
City on Sunday night, to conduct a ,.
.4 .4
Epworth League installation servic.. ,
Arthur Decker Mr. Samuel Dupertius is pastor at
Speaker
Ralph Simpson that place, and is proud of his Epworth
Vice speaker
Adin Marlatt League, and well he might be, for they
•
Olerk
Arthur
Hungerford are promising young people and full
treasurer
George
T. Crockett of enthusiasm.
Watchman
The class in Charities and CorrecKappa Signa Theta.
tions under Prof. Cummins, made
some interesting and profitable visits
Bessie Marsh last Monday. They went to the par
President
Adele Westervelt
Vice president
ental school, the city and county jai.',
Ulah Utterback
Secretary
the department for defective youth's
Florence Reed
Treasurer
the county hospital and the hospitt
Marguerite Munro
Chaplain
for the insane.
Miss Florence Knoell, who was a
Philomathean Literary Society.
student here last year and who is this
year attending the Normal School al.
Berna
President
Ellensburg, visited at the University
Mamie Conmey
Vice president
on Saturday.
Ralph Weaver
Secretary
Misses Mabel and Ethel Miller re
Percy Scott
Treasurer
turned Wednesday from their home at
Murieta Knox
Pianist
North Yakima, where they were called
Anabel Walker
Reporter
a couple of weeks ago because of -lel -President
Vice president
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter

ness.
Faculty Social Committee.
Mr. Morford was heard to say Wed,•S
nesday morning that "there would be
Chairman, Miss Druse; Miss Neuno show for him whatever after this
man, Mrs. Dickey; Profs. Smiley, Scott,
week.' This came as a surprise to
Eichholzer. Moore.
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